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california Is Napa Valley prob:ilily features rrore functional 
stone construction, in greater variety, than any ccnparable area in 

the v.estern United States. The tradition of fine stone rrasonry goes 
deep, with the peak of h.rilding activity =curring in the late 19th 
century. Unique factors uniting hanroniously toth natural land
scape and pioneer settlerent have produced structures of native 
stone for a variety of uses, rut with rerarkable consistency of 
heritage and design. 

Stone has been used extensively for private �llings, public 
and crnrrercial h.rildings, wine cellars and distilleries, bridges, 
fences and resorts. Stone has been gathered up loose from fields 
and Stream beds , as v.ell as quarried from rich layers of volcanic 
r=k and sandstone in the surrounding hills. And stone structures 
have thus becare a :part of the tradition and heritage of the area. 

THE NATURAL LANDSCAPE 

The Napa Valley is a long, narrCMT slightly crescent-shaped 
lCMTland atout 35 miles in length, extending in a general north-v.est 
to south-east direction (see Figure 1). The foot of the valley broad
ens into the lCMTlands of San Pablo Eay at the south, while Mount St. 
Helena, 4343' high, bl=ks the north-v.est head. en toth sides of the 
valley, and restricting it to an average width of one to three miles, 
extend the peaks of a Section of california Is Coast Ranges. On the 
v.est, the southerly heights reach 2375' while on the east rrore 
rrassive rrountains attain elevations in excess of 2600'. 

The elevation of the valley floor ranges from just 18' at Napa 
in the south to 419 ' north of Calistoga at the north-v.est. 'Ihe floor of 
the valley is quite flat, the surface broken only cyan =casional 
:i.snlat.Erl hill. 

The surrounding rrountains are volcanic in origin, and gener
ally date from the Sonara volcanics of the early Pleist=ene period. 

An accurrulation of flCMTS, agglarerates, tuff and tuffaceous 
land-laid sed.irrents, later folded and faulted. Well exp:::>sed in hills 
on toth sides of the Napa Valley. n [1) The presence of easily avail

able natural h.rilding stone is notE.<AOrthy. 

The valley is v.ell-drained by' the Napa River, which wends its 

way through the lCMTlands from its headwaters on the slopes of 
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Mount St. Helena. Nurrerous srrall tributaries originating in the 

rrountains on either side, sare of ir.hich are all-season spring-fed 

strffiiffi, flew into the river. Others are active only during periods of 

rainfall runoff. '!he strffiiTl pattern is generally angular. 

Natural vegetation on the valley floor, as �ll as on the lONer 

slopes of the rrountains an either side, is a typical California open 

pattern of live oaks and seasonal grasses. The natural oaks and 

grasses give way to coniferous forest of fir and pine at the higher 

elevations on the east and �t, and particularly in the north. The 

strffiiffi and river contribute to occasionally thick brush along their 

.banks .  

EARLY HISTORICAL BACKGROUND and LAND GRANTS 

When the first Caucasian explorer, Padre Jose Altimira, ar

rived in the Napa. Valley in 1823, he was prirrarily searching for a 

suitable site for a mission for the Rcrran Catholic Church. Because 

of the sorrewhat isolated character of the area he decided to recom

mend the nearby Sonorra Valley region, and it was there that the 

building of the northernrrost mission was begtm the sarre year. 

Altimira discovered sare three to six thousand Indians of the 

wappo tribe living in the valley and the surrounding area at this 

tirre. The wappos �e typical primitive Indians of early California, 

but they did arploy an extrarely rudimentary agriculture in the 

lONlands areas. Srallpox and other diseases had virtually elimi

nated the entire Indian population by 1870. 
The first pennanent settler was George C. Yount, who obtained 

a grant of nearly 12, 000 acres in the fertile central portion of the 

valley from the Mexican authorities in 1837. His "Rancho Caymus" 

becarre the site for Sel::astc:pol (later renarred Yountville), the first 

lasting settlerent in the Napa. Valley. 

The sarre year, Nicholas Hi guerra was granted two parcels by 

the government- "Rancho Entre Napa," which is the site of the 

present city of the sarre narre, and "El Rincon de los Cameros," 

located to the south. 

Dr. Edward Turner Bale, who married the niece of the Mexican 

adninistration governor, General Vallejo, received his interestingly 

named "Rancho Carne Hurra.na" in 184 3 . Here, in 18 46 , he built the 

first structure in the Napa. Valley to arploy quarried stone: the 

millstones used in his early grist mill. 'Three miles to the south, the 

tONn of St. Helena was founded in 1853. 
Several other land grants �e extended to the early settlers 

by the Mexican government in the years between 1843 and 1850, 

when California was rerroved from the Mexican administration. 

While the entire Napa Valley was thus clairred prior to statehood, 
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Figure 2 

Christian Brothers Greystone Winery 

Figure 3 

Roman Catholic Church, St. Helena 
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rruch of the original early o,.vnership was later disputed under 

United States authority, and rreny of the first settlers lost holdings 

in ccurt litig3.ticn. 

ECONOMIC D E V E LOPMENT 

The Napa Valley was recognized by rrost of the earliest pio

neers as agricultural land of great pranise. Dr. Bale had gro,.vn 

Wheat and erected his fam::A..�S grist mill shortly after his first 

caning to the region. George Yount supervised extensive cultivation 

at his "Rancho Cayrrus. " The rich soil and warm clirra.te seerred 

conducive to the grONi.ng of virtually any crcp. 

But when Colonel Agoston Haraszthy, a Hungarian noblerran, 

irrported 100, 000 cuttings of choice EUropean vines for his vine

yards near neighboring Sonorra in 1862 and sold his proven stock to 

Napa Valley fanrers and ranchers the follcwing year , the true 

foundation for rruch of the valley's agricultural richness v.as laid. 

The entire area scx:n proved idecll for the cultivation of grape vines ,  

and before long extensive vineyards �e planted in the valley and 

an the surrourrl:in;;J foothills . 

Many new settlers soon arrived from the great vineyard areas 

of Gerrreny, France, Switzerland, and Italy, bringing with than the 

skills and tradi tians of their harelands. These pioneers in Napa 

Valley viticulture realized the neerl for cool cellars and distilleries. 

Today, the Napa Valley is one of the richest vineyard areas in the 

United States. 

The northernrrost portion of the Napa Valley is one of the 

rrost active areas of hot springs and geysers in California. 

Sam Brannan, an early California pioneer of rrany facets, 

inmediately recognized the scenic and corrrrercial value of such an 

asset. In 1860 be rought the land fran an earlier settler, narred the 

locale of greatest hot spring activity "Calistoga" (fran "California's 

Saratoga") , and opened his "Calistoga Hot Springs." The vacation 

spot soon proved popular with the residents of San Francisco and 

surrounding cities. The pop.llarity of the area v.as one factor lead

ing to the b.rilding of a railroad traversing the valley fran Vallejo 

n:>rth to Calistoga. 

The resort at one time featured a bath house and headquar

ters, b.rilt partly of stone, surro.mded by srrall guest cottages. 

Robert Louis Steven-son, who honeymooned at an abandoned 

quicksilver mine on Mount St. Helena in 1880, describes the area 

vividly in his "Silveracb SqJatters." 

Napa Soda Springs, another farrous resort, was built on a 

rrountain slope near the eastern side of the valley in 1856, and 

reb.rilt in 1900 follONi.ng a fire. The hotel rotunda was a rrassive 
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Figure 4 
Stone Residence, St. Helena 

Figure 5 

Pope Street Bridge, St . Helena 
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structure of Stone, and rrasonry was arployed to a considerable 

extent in other :portions of the st:l:ucture. 'Ibis property has lcng 

l:een deserted, rut the ruins of the hotel still rarain. 

Extensive deposits of cinnab:rr ore for the production of 

quicksilver were discovered in northern Napa Cotmty, and in 

southern Lake County, as early as 1860. Great quantities of the 

mineral were mined and taken back to the San Francisco area by 

way of the farrous Silverado Trail v.hich skirts the eastern side of 

the valley. By 1875, the peak of mining activity had passed, and the 

mines have been operated on a ccmrercial basis rarely since the 

tum of the century. 

NAPA VALLEY STONEWORK 

Several key reasons present themselves to explain the preva

lence of stone construction in the Napa Valley. 

First, the traditions of the settlers. Imni.grants ten:i to bring 

with than the familiar Wilding rrethods and architectural styles 

with v.hich they are familiar. M::>st of the early settlers of the Napa 

Valley were fran the rural provinces of Europe. They knew the 

techniques of stone rrasonry, and their fanns and vineyards called 

for the Wilding of fa1Ces, brid,;Jes, distilleries an::l cellars. M:my 

experienced stonemasons ����ere arrong those in the early stream of 

:imnigrants. 

Seccrrl, the availability of <3I=Propriate natural :resarrces . 'Ihe 
fact that both sides of the Napa Valley are anply blessed with easily 

reached, abundantly available volcanic rock and sandstone is a key 
factor. In ad::litioo, a great deal of suitable Wilding stc:rJe was 

available in the fields arrl stream l:eds . 

Third, the availability of -abundant and inexpensive manual 
labor. Many Chinese were indentured to work in the valley vine

yards, and rreny others to work in the quicksilver mines . Since the 

mines ceased effective production within a very few years, and 

since extensive labor supplies were required in the vineyards only 

on a seasonal basis, arrple rranp:>wer was usually present for the 

Wilding of stc:rJe projects. 

In sum, the Europeans supplied the knowledge and tradition, 

the "Celestials" furnished the rcarrual labor, arrl the bountiful hills 

ringing the valley supplied the at:Propriate raw rraterials. 

The locations of the various remaining 19th Century stone 

structures are shC1.11Il by general types on Figure 1. ) 

WINERIES 

Among the most prominent and numerous stone buildings are 

the wineries of the Valley. They are nicely described by Anne Roller 
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Issler in the foll� terns: 

"Architecturally, the old stone wineries are the rrost interest
in;r feature of the eot.mty. B..ri.lt of 'rramrial stone' in the first years 

between 1865 and 1885 (the first feN earlier) . . .  Covered with ivy, 

they are scattered throughout the valley; saretirres in the t0Nl1S, 
saretirres in the vineyards. Several are very large. The Greys tone 
Winery is said to be the largest in the M:>rld. But rrost of than are 

srraller structures that might be mistaken for old mills minus their 
mill Mleels. " 

"'Ihe earliest wineries here w:re hrilt of stone blocks quarried 

out of nearby bills, rrany borrCJ.tJing in architecture frcrn German 

schloss and French chateau, familiar to the pioneers frcrn Gerrrany, 
France and SWitzerland." [2) 

One of the best exanples is the Christian Brothers Greystone 

Winery at St. Helena, sha,..,n in Figure 2. 'Ihis attractive structure, 
ccnplete with extensive wings, nurrerous galleries, and a central 
ta,..er, \'aS b..ri.lt in 1889 and is rep.1tedly the M:>rld' s largest in:li

vidual winery. It is b..ri.lt of light grey quarried volcanic stale. 

PUBLIC and COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

Stone construction is used in rrany early Napa Valley hrildings 
designed for carrrercial or p.ililic use, ranging fran a tiny jail-like 
structure in St. Helena to the irrposing County Court House in 

Napa. M::>st are carefully b..ri.lt of volcanic rock and sandstone, 
saretirres of varyin;:r color tones for decorative effect. 

Carrrercial and public b..ri.ldings of stone are largely concen
trated in dONntONn St. Helena, although sare exist in the older 
part of Napa. The traditional architecture of rrany of these struc
tures has not been preserved and they display false fronts of brick 
or stucco . . . their true heritage revealed c:nly by the unaltered sides 

and backs of the structures. 
A very fine exarrple of this type is the Reman Catholic Church 

at St. Helena, shaN11 in Fig 3. 'Ihis drurch, of color-blended sand
stone, was hrilt in 1879. It sho..vs excellent M:>rkrranship and is very 
v..ell preserved. 

PRIVATE RESIDENCES 

Irrpressive exarrples of Napa Valley rrasonry are not confined 
to large public and carrrercial hrildings or to wineries. Many 
private hares, ranging in size frcrn rrodest hares to substantial 
rransions, w:re b..ri.lt during the latter part of the 19th century. 1m 

inposing exarrple of volcanic stone, hrilt in 1880, is shONn in 
Figure 4. 

Still other stone b..ri.ldings have changed in function. Srall 

wine cellars and distilleries, store b..ri.ldin;rs, and even a rock w:Ul 
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have been converted into private residences . 

WALLS AND FENCES 

The abmdance of natural fieldstone and inexpensive labor 
ccrnbined to produce rrany miles of stone walls and fences in 19th

centuzy Napa County. Most are of loosely piled rock, although sare 
are rrore carefully rrortared and fitted. A few, such as the rEmrrk
able wall surrounding "Grandview" in St. Helena, are very ornate. 

Many of the walls and fences have been embellished, either 

concurrently or at a later date, with colurms or other forrrs of 
entrance VJays. Serre pillars and arches are quite elaborate. 

!>:bst of the stone fences and walls are in current use, although 
rrBIT.Y are in a distinct state of disrepair. 

Natural fieldstone is also fOLmd in extensive use for retaining 
VJalls and terracing, particularly alcng the eastern e:i]e of the 

valley. 

NAPA VALLEY STONE BRIDGES 

By the turn of the centuzy, Napa County was known as the 
' 'County of the Stone Bridges." Between sixty and seventy public 
stone bridges �e constructed, including sare of the largest in the 
westem United States. Serre of these bridges have since been 
replaced by rrore rrodern structures of steel and reinforced con
crete, rut rrany are still in use and are perfonning their function 
adnirably. Nearly all are Wilt of quarried volcanic rock or in 
ccrnbination with sandstone, and rrost show evidence of highly 
corrpetent workrranship and considerable engineering skill . 

The first stone bridge to be Wilt in the area spanning the 
Napa River was located in the town of Napa in 1860. For at least 50 
years stone continued to be the prirre Wilding rraterial for bridge 
construction in the valley. cne of the best preserved and rrost 
graceful of the structures of the period is the Pcpe Street Bridge in 

St. Helena, sha.-.in in Figure 5. This attractive bridge VJaS Wilt in 
1894 and is in active use today. 

THE END OF THE STONE ERA 

For nearly seventy years, fran the 1846 quarrying of stone to 
grind "Wheat in the Bale Mill until the advent of the First World war , 

Napa Valley stone rrasonry continued to distinguish rrost of the 
wineries and bridges, together with rrany private residences and 

carrrercial b..llldings. But eventually the i.Jse of ner..-.er, cheaper, 

labor-saving nethods of Wilding such structures becane inevitable. 
Several related factors rray be adduced to account for the denise of 
the stanew:>rk era in the valley. 
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First, the nature of the pcpulation settled in the Nap:t Valley 

changed. The original Europeans were gradually replaced both by 

their Arrericanized heirs and by newcorrers to the area. Such 

people, without the Old V\Torld heritage and traditions of the earlier 

pioneers, w:re IIDre interested in�' faster, less expensive 

methods of acconplishing the building that needed to be done. 

Second, the ITB.ss supply of inexpensive labor diminished. The 

"Chinese," naw second-generation Chinese-Arrericans, left the 

rigors of their lot in the Nap:t Valley to nove to the cities, or sore

times to return to their horreland. 

And third, the very terrper of the times changed. After the 

War, the traditional, time-honored ITB.terials and methods of work

manship no longer seemed very inportant. America - even the 

pastoral Arrerica of the Napa Valley- craved the netJ, the differ

ent, the fashic:nable. 

Recent indications in the Napa Valley offer sorre slight hope 

that the heritage of the era of l:uild.ing in stc:ne is not to .te totally 

lost. The Bale Mill of 1846 is naw partly restored. Sare of the 
abandoned stone wineries have .teen returned to a useful existence 

as private hares , art galleries, or gift shcps. And, of course, IIBI1Y 

other wineries, public l:uild.ings, stores, and bridges =ntinue to 

function actively in their planned use. 

Such structures certainly deserve preservation. StonE.W:lrk in 

the Napa Valley represents a unique period of California history 

and architecture and is a fascinating exarrple of the influence of 

geographical, econanic, and social factors upon one aspect of the 

cultural landscape. 

====================== 
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